We are connected you and I;
Over the earth and under the sky.
We are the same under our skin;
We may be different without, but we're the same within.
We are the same within...
And there is love for you and me;
Let there be hope and harmony. Let there be harmony...
Chorus:
Let there be peace in our land;
Let there be love, let us understand.
Let there be peace, all over the world;
Let there be love, let there be happiness...
Brothers and sisters all are we;
Who share one world who share one dream.
It's up to us to plant the seed;
It's up to us we must believe.
We must believe... And do our part, you and me;
Do it together in harmony.
Let there be harmony...
Chorus
Put your two fingers up, raise your right hand
Everybody let's have peace in our land
Divided we fall, united we stand;
Everybody let's have peace in our land...
Say Peace; "Peace!" Say Peace; "Peace!" Say Peace; "Peace!"
Let's have peace in our land... (repeat)
Repeat Chorus
Say a prayer for peace, for every nation;
Say a prayer for peace;
Let there be peace in our land.
Say a prayer for peace, for all of creation
Say a prayer for peace;
Let there be peace in our land...
Say a prayer for peace, for every nation;
Say a prayer for peace;
Let there be peace in our land.
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A Smile Is A Smile Is A Smile
Oh you may not know how to say hello
In Spain or France or Tokyo
But if you've got a face you can make your case
'Cause a smile is a smile is a smile
Oh you may be brave or you may be shy
Afraid to speak and don't know why
Well just curl your mouth and let your fears go south
'Cause a smile is a smile is a smile
A smile doesn't need a language
A smile only needs a heart
To give direction to your face
So you can make the sun shine all over the place
So when things get tough, wanna shed a tear
Just show your teeth from ear to ear
Doesn't cost a thing so go on and grin
Make somebody's day worthwhile
'Cause a smile is a smile is a smile
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A World Of Difference
From Mexico to England, China to Peru
From Germany to India
There are people like me and you
From Pakistan to Egypt, from Israel to Spain
Though we have different languages
We're really all the same
Chorus:
One - We are one
We are one in a world of difference One
We are one
We are one in a world of love
From Canada to Russia, Belize to Afghanistan |
From North to South Korea...oh let us understand
From America to Cuba, Barbados to Congo
No matter where we come from
There's one thing we must know
Chorus
Chant
From Greece to Ethiopia, Guatemala to Thailand
From Kenya to Morocco we are one race human. |
From Chile to Jamaica, Australia to Iran
We share one sun, one life, one dream
For peace in every land
Chorus:
One - We are one
We are one in a world of difference One
We are one
We are one in a world of love
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Family
Makes no difference who you are or where your from
Everybody needs family, everybody needs someone
You may be blue or brown, yellow, red or green. You maybe short or tall.
Got a big red nose, big ears, little ears
Or got no ears at all,...but we're family
Chorus:
Got to be together - me and you, me and you, you and me
Be there for each other. Oh yeah, It's all about family
Everybody say yeah,.....yeah, yeah, yeah..we're family
Everybody say yeah,.....yeah, yeah, yeah..we're family
To all my brothers and sisters, to every boy and girl
The family is what it's all about, to build a better world,
We got to be there for each other, we’re all sisters and brothers
Whether we’re big or small, together we’re all,
One big, one big family
Chorus (repeat)
Everybody say yeah,.....yeah, yeah, yeah..we're family
Everybody say yeah,.....yeah, yeah, yeah..we're family
Oh, we’re family, we’re family, we’re family – yeah, yeah
we’re family, we’re family, we’re family – yeah
Are you ready for a brand new beat (yeah, yeah, yeah)
Throughout the galaxy (yeah, yeah, yeah)
Across the milky way (yeah, yeah, yeah)
Tell me what'd I say
Oh, oh, oh, oh – Oh, oh, oh, oh (repeat)
Oh, oh, oh, oh – Oh, oh, oh, oh (repeat)
We’re all family - we're family, we’re family, we’re family
Stand, stand, stand, stand.. (repeat)
Hey
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Love Comes In Every Color
You and I don't look the same
Your eyes are brown and my eyes are green
But we both like to laugh And we both like to sing
And we both feel the joy that love can bring
Chorus
Love comes in every color
Love comes in every size and shape
You know, love comes in every shade there is
Just like a rainbow is every shade of love
You may be dark, I may be tall
I may be light, you may be small
But we both love to play and we both love to dream
And we both love the feeling a great big hug can bring
Chorus
Inside each one of us, there's something we can't see
But we can feel it in our hearts
And when we let it out and share it with somebody else
We make the world feel better and love stays love forever
Chorus
Just like a rainbow is every shade of love.
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